var textForPages =["‘O>.~oG\n  M\nu»“’°\\\\O+ O/3'04, - gig\nL|enVIet\nHOUSING ASSOCIATION\ni\nr .\n-j ' I\n,7 I V’ . \nI‘ v . z \" J\";\n. 1  Li ..  1*.’ ‘\"\nS 7,  $5‘?/\". . *5‘   r  W, \"J\n 4 m K <,-»‘ u“:;‘l::’.(    J‘: ‘ > y I,\n *-— ﬁe’ .-;-.-. f\"i it 2 :I-1%., 3\nV‘ /I - ~—\n l\n‘:5 A\n\nYour Shared i »\nOwnership or\n\nLeasehold Property\n\nThis booklet includes information on:\n\nYour Lease, Defects in your new home, Own More of your\n\nHome, Selling your Home, Repairs, Sinking Fund for Repairs,\n\nRent and Service Charges, Arrears\n\nwvvvv.isha.Co.uk\n\n","The iease is simpiy a iong term\n\ntenancy which gives you the right\n\nto occupy the property for a period\n\nof time. The time or ‘term’ is set\n\nout in the iease and is usuaily for\n\na period of 99 to 125 years. The ‘\n\nterm diminishes over time and if\n\nthe term falls below 80 years you ' : '\n\nmay wish to consider extending\n\nthe term of your iease.\n\n-nu, . _\n'1: ', 4\nE ? . * °« z-  ,__,\nV ' ,. N! > , ‘\nQ‘ '   ,;\n\\\\ '  \\\\ \\\\ H ,1 .\\\\ ‘ _‘.«\n~ i err  was gr. \n4~ lo-4, H _ ’ ‘ “‘\n“N. H‘ .,  \" \"\"‘....g‘\n1  \n.. ‘. ‘,«’a>:{ ;.\nn \" ‘T\n\n","Your Shared Ownership or\n\nDefects I n you r newly\n\nbuilt h 0 me\n\nWhat is a defect?\n\nWhen something goes wrong in your new home because building works\ndo not meet the expected standards of quality, that is a defect. it can be\na failure of a component (plug sockets not work/ng)i a problem with the\nfinish (chipped work surface) or an issue with the structure of the building\nitself (gaps in doors).\n\nWhat is not a defect?\n\nMaintenance issues (grass needs cutting), accidental damage (football\nthrough window), design issues (I don ’t like the location of the bin shed)\nand — usually — shrinkage cracks, which are normal as a building dries out.\nWhat is a ‘defects period’?\n\nThis is a period, normally 12 months from the time of the building's\ncompletion, when the builder is liable for repairing defects. After this\nperiod, you will usually be responsible for repairs to the interior your\nproperty, and lSHA will generally be responsible for repairs to the\nstructure of the building, communal areas and communal systems.\n\nThe defects period is not 12 months from the date you move in.\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 3\nFaisiiaieii Owners and Leasehoiders Ai/ information /3 mm at the date Gfpub/Sh/Hg\n\n","How do I What happens then?\nre p O rt a We will assign a priority to your job:\nd efe Ct’) emergency jobs (major water leak) need\n. to be attended to within 24 hours, urgent\nyou can Caii Us on jobs (faulty entry phone) within 5 working\n020 7704 7300 or days and routine jobs (marks to surfaces)\nemail Us at within 20 working days. We send your\nrepairs@i5ha_c°_uk job to the builder and advise him of the\npriority. The builder or his sub—Contractor\nwill then Contact you directly to arrange an\nappointment.\nEnd of defects period\nWhen your building’s defect period is Coming to an end, we will write to\ninform you. We undertake inspections of every property and will ask to\nmake an appointment with you. If you can’t see us on the day, that’s OK,\nyou just have to let us know if you have any problems with the property\nThe builder will address these problems, if it is agreed they are defects.\nWhen all defects have been repaired, you will be asked to sign a form\nconfirming they have been completed satisfactorily.\nii‘[ll: 'I| llll I‘-l'|l—\"'-I . .\n    .\n  I . . ;\n4\n\n","__\\\\\n,\n’ ﬂ r 3 f. I\nr W [E V’ \"I ’\nf ,,\nT I r ‘7 ER; ‘ 3\n m  5. Q J\n ‘ J‘ w ‘ ' ‘1 ,\n‘,1 ' »\\\\ ' ‘u. ‘ V ‘ ,;-.'.«_ 5.:\n, W 7,.‘  E1: ‘H 7- ° ‘ L» A  1.’ \n  ‘ k ,m ~M \n;,v.,_;,:- 1-. , ;:~ - ‘ ; -'_3‘_,;;‘'£:.‘e,.>f_\n'*:;;:*§‘u,  ;~ /' J  W]-H 5 .  5? \n ..'»~—'3}+e.'~v.A'.~:.-.:v  ’-:1 \" I! \n ‘§’oa!f;,2;«;gts, -51\"-~ 7;‘,  _ -. - \n  . y  !| -- .  —  \n  ; ' A’ *4! i'''  ~ T-  \n T‘ . , ‘ V »  \"\"3-\"“?\n' ‘ » V é _ _ lg \n‘ . _..~-, 11:: an — ’ ‘i Iv‘ \n'1'. .= , Ag;-.   ‘V?’ \n ‘ -'   H‘ ! if .i  ‘*5\n  { V .  -.s..... .‘ «W .  . Ill\n-‘  ' *“' ‘4  - 4‘- u .. ‘=53-i.uA.. |Jﬁ€c‘i.‘ 2': -mi .71  - =-—= «xi; Q‘\nam shared omer; ma L9:c5e*1w‘ner: As: snforrmnan ‘: m:rreU ,2»-me 0:972 _~r’p::ps\\\\:m~~,5\n\n","Own More of you r Home\n\nIf you are a shared owner, you may wish to buy additional shares\n\nof your equity. This is known as ‘staircasing’.\n\nIf you have purchased a new home directly from ISHA on a shared\nownership basis and you have lived in your property for a year, you have\n\nthe option of buying a further share or buying outright. However, if you\nbought your home from another shared owner you do not have to wait\n\na year.\n\nIf you choose to ‘staircase’ it is normally done in multiples of either 10% or\n25% and there is normally a limit to the number of times you can staircase\nbefore completing your outright purchase. Please check the staircasing\nprovision at the back of your lease for your specific terms. If you are able\n\nto afford it you can eventually purchase your home outright.\n\nYou must buy any further shares at the current market valuation. This\nvaluation is carried out by a member of the Royal Institute of Chartered\nSurveyors. This will be arranged through ISHA to ensure independent and\nobjective valuation.\n\nTo do this you should in the first instance write to lSHA,102 Blackstock\nRoad, London, N4 2DR or email isha@isha.co.uk and name the title of\nthe email “Staircasing’.\n\nl\n1 \"7 4\ni l,\ne    i  I .@\n n= ml r . n\n. L’ I l \n. . r .\n\n","\\\\ 4 . . .  ‘\nYou should state that you wish to purchase an\nadditional share of your Shared Ownership home. You will\nheed to instruct a solicitor and you should consult your lender\nto ensure you can afford to increase your mortgage.\nAs you purchase additional shares in your home, the rent that\nyou pay to ISHA will reduce, although of course your mortgage\nrepayments will increase. Once you have purchased your home\noutright you will no longer be required to pay rent at all. However\nif you pay a service charge, this will not be affected.\n~ »\ni “ \"i it b '  ' i _ - -;.r.:/-:».\n II Si  _f‘_,§ .j V.\n;‘ .  r\n‘ 3 ‘° ‘~: \\\\_, z -( L\nﬂ .  H \n ' ' . .~rf;~.:'=..=.- \ni  \" I\\\\\\\\ ‘E  :\n. I -: —, r’  L\n. [ y 1 'v._  ‘  _-.3:\nr” E in Alva‘\n‘ ‘ I \\\\J 1 1\n/» ‘V\nI \" ‘ - T. i:\n— i  i . ' _ ~. - __\nFor Shared Owners and Leosenoiders Al‘ mforrnanon is tcrretr or we note ﬂfﬂuhiishing\n\n","Selling Your Home\n\nThe process for Shared Owners\n\nYou may sell at any time. This is known as an ‘assignment’. According to\nthe terms of your lease you must normally allow ISHA the opportunity to\nfind a purchaser from our waiting list. (We do, however, have a time limit\nto find a suitable nominee. This will be detailed in your lease). If we fail\n\nto find a purchaser for you within that period, you will be free to sell your\nshare on the open market.\n\nShould you wish to sell your home you must first contact ISHA and\n\nwe will send you a letter asking for payment to cover the cost of the\nvaluation. On receipt of your payment, we will instruct a Valuer to carry\nout a valuation by prior appointment with you. The Valuer will forward a\nreport to us and we will then write to you to explain how much your share\nis worth and enclose a copy of the valuer’s report. You cannot sell your\nproperty at a higher price than the valuation.\n\nISHA has the right to nominate a purchaser. Should you wish to proceed\nwith the sale, you must sign and return a declaration that you agree to pay\nour administration costs. These costs will be determined by the lease, and\nwill either be 1% of the value of the share or our reasonable costs.\n\nAny suitable nominees will then be selected from our waiting list and a\nletter sent, asking them to contact you if interested.\n\n","Your Shared Ownership or\nLeasehold Property\n\nAgreeing a Buyer\n\nOnce a purchaser is agreed they are advised to apply for a\n\nmortgage and instruct a solicitor. You will also be asked to instruct a\nsolicitor at this stage. ISHA will also notify our own solicitors.\n\nCompletion of the assignment will take a minimum of 8 weeks. Please\nremember that your purchaser has to go through all the stages you went\nthrough when you first purchased the property.\n\nWhen the purchaser has a mortgage offer and has signed the agreement\nto buy, you will be contacted by your solicitor to sign your part of the\nagreement. At this point, ISHA will have to sign a “Consent to Assign”\nwhich gives permission for you to sell your home to the purchaser.\n\nWhen the solicitors have all the agreements and a deposit from the\npurchaser you will exchange contracts (/.6. make the sale legally binding)\nand set a date for completion.\n\nThe purchaser’s solicitor will then send the purchase price, less any\ndeposit previously paid to your solicitor. Once this money is received the\nsale is complete and possession is passed from you to the purchaser.\nYou will normally vacate the property by mid-day on the day of\ncompletion. Please note that if you are in arrears of rent and / or service\ncharges or other charges, completion must not take place unless the\narrears are cleared as part of the completion of the sale.\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 9\nFalihured Owners and Leasehclders All information /3 mm at the date Gfpubllililﬂg\n\n","If you are a leaseholder you are free to sell on the open market, although\nyou will be required to pay back some or all of your discounts / grant if\nyou sell within five years of exercising the Right to Acquire /Buy.\nThe amount you are required to repay is reduced by one fifth for each\ncomplete year after your original purchase.\nYou should be aware that you might require consent from ISHA as part\nof the process. The new purchaser will be required to sign a Deed of\nCovenant which says that they will agree to abide with all the conditions\nof your lease or transfer. A purchaser will not be able to register their\nownership with the Land Registry until the Deed has been signed by the\npurchaser and approved by ISHA.\nPlease note, if you are in arrears with service charges, completion must\nnot take place unless the arrears are cleared as part of the completion of\nthe sale.\n. I . »\n _ .4 —, .   Ii“ I .\n ./ « 4;. 1 . ‘ ;\n ' . ..33_J.,:.@: “1 I’?-7 ‘ \n= I“ ijﬁl “ih 5\n/K, {:25  '_ g \n '-1/.l_ :« ‘I 4“ ‘N V\n*.-/,_ , 1'. A.  1.. ~.~_.-,\n y y ._ _,  .\n.  s  :?;:‘3li Eilfiirv\n' ’ . . . ; .~ 3\n’  I ‘ ‘\\\\-\n, ' - > \\\\ I .‘\nll ’\n\n","l l v t - . . 1\n\\\\\\\\\n\\\\=.\n\\\\~ .\n\nTo keep in good repair the structure\n\nand exterior of the premises.\n\nShared Owners are responsible =\n\nfor all internal repairs within\n\ntheir property, ISHA are\n\nresponsible for the structure ' ‘\n\nand exterior only.\n\nShared owners are responsible ‘ ‘\n\nfor the maintenance and the\n\nGas Safety Checks for their gas\n\nappliances.\n\n‘ﬁx ‘  V\nO\n5\n, — _ v V :' . . l k K,’ ,\nFa/Shared Owners and Leasehaiders AU mfarmamn /: torrert at the date afpub.’/sh/ng\n\n","Cyclical Decorations\n\nAt ISHA we aim to be a great landlord and to do this we need to ensure\nyou live in a great home. To do this, we decorate and repair all of our\nproperties externally every 7 years, some every 5 years due to their\nlocation. More information can be found on the ISHA website.\n\nWe call these decorations and repairs “cyclical decorations”.\n\nDuring the works we will usually paint all external and outdoor parts\n\nof your home that have been previously painted. This can include\n\ndoors, windows, walls, soffits and fascia boards. As we normally install\nscaffolding to carry out these works, we will also clear gutters and check\nyour roof in order to ensure your home is watertight and safe.\n\nBefore works are carried out we write to all of our customers to let you\nknow of upcoming plans and to invite you to ask questions and give\nyour feedback on any part of the process. It is crucial for us to meet your\nexpectations and deliver an excellent service.\n\nPlease note, Communal repairs will be charges as part of your service\ncharge and the sinking fund is used for cyclical decoration and major\nrepair works.\n\n,.., .. _ M V:  7-  gr _\\\\\n7 A: ,>. 1 2~ .\n' 3‘ 5\nA '3\n‘ n\n‘ A '\nI\n\n","Your Shared Ownership or\nLeasehold Property\n\nSi n ki n g Fu n d\n\nISHA maintains a sinking fund to cover the future provision costs\n\nof long term repairs and maintenance to the structure of your building\nand the area around it. This applies to most properties where there are\nLeaseholders and Shared Owners. You will know whether your property\nhas a sinking fund as it will show as an item on your service charge.\n\nAs well as regular redecoration of the common parts and outside of\n\nthe building, the sinking fund also covers major replacements that are\nrequired over a much longer timescale.\n\nExamples are:\n\n0 Window frames 0 Lifts\n\n0 Gutters 0 Roofs\n\n0 Lighting\n\nThese costs can be high. Therefore we aim to accumulate a fund in\nanticipation of the expense that will be incurred. This both protects your\nasset and creates a fund for lessees in residence at that particular time.\nThe sinking fund relates to and stays with the property.\n\nYou will receive an annual statement showing the balance of the sinking\nfund for your property in your annual service charge account. This will\ninclude any interest earned on the fund.\n\nWe will notify you about any works which will be taken from the sinking\nfund before we carry them out and keep you updated throughout\n\nthe process.\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 13\nFcrihared Owners and Leaseholders All information /3 mrrert at the date cfpubl/sh/ng\n\n","Rent\n\nAll you need to know When is\nabout paying your rent your rent\nand shed charges to ISHA. due?\n\nThe rent you pay as a shared owner contributes A|| rem payments\ntowards the interest costs that ISHA pays on the are due either\nequity you do not own. Your leasehold terms require Weeldy or\n\nthat you are 100% responsible for your flat, and mommy in\n\nyour rent does not contribute to any of our costs of advance.\n\nservice. There costs are in your service charges.\n\nWays to pay\n\nOnline Allpay APP for your mobile\nYou can pay your rent directly on You can download the Allpay\nthe A||payments.net website mobile phone app at www.\nusing their secure online payments allpay.net/allpay-payment-app.\nsystem. You'll need your Payment The payment app is available for\nReference Number (the 19-digit iPhones (/Tunes), Android phones\nnumber on your rent card), and a (Google Play), and Windows\ncredit or debit card. Just follow the phones (Windows Phone Store),\nregistrations instruction and once and is a secure payment system.\nset up you will be able to make\n\nyour payment on the move\n\n","Your Shared Ownership or\nLeasehold Property\nDirect Debit is the easiest and Online,\nsimplest way to pay your Rent standing Order\nOur collection dates are 1st, 4th, :\" telﬁphone bank\n8th, 15th, 25th and 28th of the \"\"5 °'\nmonth. All direct debit payments are A Safe an‘? Cgnvenlent Waylto\nexpected to be made in advance. my ':HA ': V‘aK°“\"’t‘e bankmg Ort\ne ep one an Ing o our accoun .\nYam rent Payment card Our account number: 2067 3803\nYou can pay your rent in cash\nat outlets across the country, our 50” Code: 2°'44‘86\nincluding: You will need to quote your account\n. Newsagents reference number. (This can be\n/dent/ﬂed in any statement or rent\n. Supermarkets letters that we have sent to you).\n- Petrol stations 0 h t V t t,\nnce you ave se your IDS ruc lOh\n' Post Office up with your bank, then you can\nPlease make sure you keep your repay the Same amounts each\nrecejpts and Check your payment month. You remain In control of when\nagainst your next rent statement. your payments are made to US‘\nYou will receive a rent statement\nevery 3 months. /\n_ 7‘ V\nwvwv.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 15\nFa/Shared Owners and Leasehc/ders AH information /3 rorrert at the date cfpub//sh/ng\n\n","Housing Benefit\n\nIf you are unemployed or on a low income you may be entitled to financial\nhelp to pay your rent. You can check your entitlement by logging onto\nwww.entit|edto.co.uk\n\nEven if you receive housing benefit you must pay your full rent in advance.\nAs housing benefit is paid in arrears we recommend that you pay £5.00\nper week to bring your rent account in line with the terms of your tenancy.\nThis is also the case if part of your rent is paid by housing benefit. Whilst\nyou are waiting for housing benefit to be paid we expect you to pay part\nof your rent unless you provide us with evidence you will be entitled to full\nhousing benefit. It is your responsibility to ensure the Housing Benefit is\npaid to ISHA and that the rent is paid in full.\n\nUniversal Credit\n\nIf you are claiming Universal Credit then your rent element will be\n\npaid directly to you. It is your responsibility to make sure that full rent\npayments are made to ISHA on time and in line with the terms of your\ntenancy agreement. If you go into arrears ISHA can apply to have the\nrent element paid directly to us and may apply for deductions from your\nUniversal Credit allowance to clear the arrears.\n\n","'i~,I.ii. 4ll;‘ :i. Aw i~i =liiI}~sJI;\nease. . -uperty\n .1: :: ‘i :;  V “: ,9‘ 1;  -:3\nBy prior arrangement or in exceptional circumstances you\ncan make a one off payment to the office but this is not a long term\narrangement. There may be an additional charge if you use a credit card.\nM iii.  .9. V,.:_.  V’ 1.. \\\\ .  .:_§ />\nYou can contact our Customer Service team to obtain an up to date\nbalance on your rent account. Please have your reference number when\ncontacting ISHA in order to discuss your account.\nl A . .\nl i - ‘ , . . i , ‘ i l , i\n, ..—.—,—i.i;=i.i  ‘i.~iiii~.i\nl i'« ii * ii‘ l lil‘ ii ~ . \"ill ,\ni—— '7 ; ii — i—' AiVlV“7 . _V ii~ r_.-.~—— . V i—\n ll‘  —.\nW'.”i’?”.\"'” l i l i 3 ii i ii ii i ‘l l\n.- ll 1  ii:-ii\" i ’ » ... ‘l .\nif’  ,i_m\"i\"’. i’ ' ﬁi'-\"ii ~_ ’\n\n’ \\\\ /1\n; -7 ' \\\\\n/ \\\\\n. « — ‘ 1‘\n\\\\\n\\\\ \\\\\n~.i-vi-ii .si':—i :43. l’ l lSE‘E@'S1;:_i'r: i.: l i')’/I) xriu. .',ti: -’\nFcrihared Owners and Leasehclders All information /3 (OVER at the date Ofpubl/Sh/ng\n\n","Se rvice C ha rges\n\nWhat are service cha rges?\n\nService charges are costs you pay to cover the upkeep of the common\nareas including the maintenance of the block. The law says they must be\nreasonable and carried out to a reasonable standard. They can include\nthe following:\n\n0 Cleaning and gardening of the common parts such as stairwells,\n\nlobbies and corridors.\n0 Repairs and servicing of items such as lifts, entry phones and\nfire equipment.\n\n0 Repairs to communal areas such as windows.\n\nAt ISHA we want to deliver a value for money service and ensure we give\nyou clear information about our charges.\n\nHow are they calculated?\n\nThe Service Charges are calculated on current contract cost e.g. cleaning\nand ground maintenance contract; and estimated cost on all communal\nutilities services. We have no control over the estimated cost, as these\nare based on usage e.g. communal water and electricity; the annual\ninflation rate is also added to the total cost.\n\n","Leasehold Property\n9;” 7\n\nAre they covered by housing\n\nbenefit or universal credit?\n\nMost of the service charges are for communal areas and these should be\neligible for housing benefit. If your rent includes personal items such as\nheating, electricity, laundry facilities or water, you will need to pay these\nyourself as they are not covered by housing benefit or universal credit.\nWhat if I don't agree with the items on\nthe service charge schedule?\n\nPlease contact us. We'll investigate your query and get back to you but\nplease note that it may take a few weeks for us to check and correct. We\nwill keep you informed of progress.\n\nHow does the service charge work?\nFixed Service Cha rge\n\nWhere the service charges are less than the cost incurred ISHA will have\nto fund the deficit, but if the service charges are more than the costs\nincurred, ISHA will keep any surplus.\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 19\nF075/‘lured Owners and Leaseholders All l/ifolmatloli /3 (OFFECI at the date ofpuiiiishiiig\n\n","How does the service charge work?\nVariable Service Charge\n\nIf the service charges are more than the costs incurred, Shareowners\n\n/ Leaseholders will be refunded any surplus due, but if the service\ncharges are less than the cost incurred Shareowners / Leaseholders\n\nwill have to fund the deficit. However if there is substantial deficit at the\nend of the financial year we will discuss repayment methods with each\nindividual owners.\n\nIf I am paying insurance to ISHA, do\n\nI need to have my own buildings\ninsurance?\n\nYou do not need to obtain your own buildings insurance where we\n\nhold the freehold because ISHA covers this. However, you will need to\nobtain your own contents insurance. if you want to obtain details of your\ninsurance policy please contact lSHA. Where we don’t own the freehold,\nthe management company will pay the building insurance. All insurance\npayments are included in your service charge. See the Useful information\nLeaflet for details about contents insurance.\n\n","Leasehold Property\n> . w E‘: x\n     [  W 2\nI  i’ / ’}\nﬂ  \nT.:~I-!I   a‘-\"\n~     ~ . :\n » I  4» mg \n' H’ I I’  \\\\.~\nH [ 1 | l 7 I ‘ l 1\n. . --4|   1~;cg;r_=:\nV _. ‘I ‘ ’ ~‘V.::-.-_ I‘ ’  ' -\n '     «  } \n  M »%»»»»»»\\\\»1~am‘%n‘:! ‘\n ’f:'f;:.T'1; ILA! W ~  .3 Mtﬁ L  L\\\\\n \n.f:\"':r.:'==*  ~.-'-=u;.~.Ti\"‘ \nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk [ 02077047300 21\n\n","Arrea rs\n\nAvoiding rent a rrears\n\nIf you are having problems paying your rent please contact ISHA. We will\nthen be able to advise you about the possibility of receiving benefits or\nother arrangements which may help.\n\nWe will talk to you in confidence and find a way to help. If we cannot help\nyou directly we can put you in touch with other agencies such as Citizens\nAdvice Bureau, Step Change and Shelter advice line. These services are\nfree of charge.\n\nlfyou fall behind with your rent\n\nIf rent arrears build up we may be forced to take action against you\nwhich could result in the loss of your home. It is important that you do\nnot ignore our attempts to contact you as this can lead to further action\nagainst you.\n\nIf you get into arrears you must pay the amount back or come to an\nagreement to pay a regular amount towards your arrears.\n\nIf you do not do this we have the right to place a charge on your property\nand recoup the arrears through your mortgage company, which may\nresult in you losing your home.\n\n","Your Shared Ownership or\nLeasehold Property\n\nWe're here to help\n\nIf you need help or advice with debt then you should contact\n\nISHA. We will do our best to support and help you to resolve your\nproblems. Timing is crucial so contact us as soon as you are in financial\ndifficulty and avoid building up large arrears. We may carry out a home\nvisit and ask for evidence of your bills.\n\nYou can contact Step Change on 0800 138 1111. This is a free\nconfidential service to discuss your debts.\n\nl\\\\/laking arrangements to repay arrears\nWe expect our customers to clear arrears within 28 days. If this is not\npossible, you may be asked to complete an income and expenditure\nform before an arrangement is made. Once you have made an\narrangement you must keep to the terms as failure to do so can result\n\nin court action being sought. This may add an additional sum to any\namount due.\n\nHow can I get help with my rent\n\npaym e nts?\n\nPlease look at your local authority website for further information on how\nto claim. Universal credit — Please refer to the DWP website\nwww.gov.uk/guidance/universal-credit\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 23\nFcrihared Owners and Leasehclders All information /3 mm at the date cfpubl/sh/ng\n\n","For further information or any queries please Contact ISHA on\n020 7704 7300 or visit our website www.isha.co.uk If you would like\nthis booklet translated or in a different format please Contact us directly.\n Albanian Pollsh E\n5 Per lnionnaci on lé metelshem use per cdo pyetje w przypadk u pyian, lub w celu uzyskarlia E\n5 lu lutemi kontaktonl lSHA ne 020 7704 7300 ose dalszycn lrllormacll, proslmy 0 kontakt z ISHA pad 5\n5 Vlzllonl faclerl tone ie internetlt www.isha.co.uk numerem 020 7704 7300 lub na stronle www. 5\n5 Nese kété broshuré e dorll lé pérkthyer ose ne rlle isha.co.uk Prosimy o bezpoéredni korltakt z nami‘ 5\n5 lormat tletér ju Iuteml na kontaktonl direkt jezeli potrzebne jest ilumaczenie tej broszury lub 5\n5 uuosiepnienl e lei w lnnym lormacle 5\n5 Nﬂbit Somali Z\n5 1-Jeni; U-J»-2 U E3 l-—‘-8-bm €.)‘\\\\: “13‘\\\\J_+l-,5 Macluumaad cl neeraad an ama wax weydiinba 5\n5 iv. tux I5; ‘lg www_;sha_cD_uk I5 _;gl._,;3\\\\.eJu_..)§._'.\\\\ fadlan kale xirllr ISHA oo laga nele o2o 7704 7300 5\n5 E5: M5 020 7704 7300 555 . V . 5; 5559 ‘EH U ama bbeqo webseytkayag a an www.isha.co.uk 5\n5 Un .  ,5» was ,;5_5U 55_5_.5)55 Haddll aad leclaan laneyd buug—yaraharl DO iunuman 5\n5 ama claab i<ale an fadlan loos noela soo xlri Ir 5\n Bengali Sﬂaﬂish \n5 am mm W 5 E51 W5“? $ ‘,5  55 ,55 Para mas lni ormacidn ocualcluierconsulta puede 5\n5 020 7704 7300 ‘SHA porlerse en contacto con lSHA llamando al 020 5\n5 WW \"3  \"§_ ” $ 7104 7300 o visite nuestra pagl na web www. 5\n5 W W E3 59131 WW W‘ ‘WWW-'5\"3-5°-\"K isha.co.uk sl desea estelolletotraducido 0 en un 5\n5 WE! WW 3‘? -13 WWW “I WW $ W ionnaio diferente, porlavor, pdrlgase en comacio 5\n3 WW  WW FF! WW “T757 ‘t? WWPFIE con rl osotros directameme E\n5 $1199: ‘@193? $ I5l1’{ W zﬁl. 5\n5 Turkish 5\n F\"°\"\"' Dana iazla bl lgl lslerserllz ya da sorularlnlz varsa 5\n5 Four [out rens elgrlement ou probléme luiien biz lSHA‘yl 020 7704 7300 numaradan 5\n5 supplememalre, veuillez contacter ISHA au o2o araylrllza ya da websltemlz www.isha.cn.uk 5\n5 7704 7300 cu vlsiter notre site www.isha.co.uk s. ‘u zlyarel edlrllz Bu kiiapsigln baska blr ibnnaia 5\n5 vous sounaiiez avoir la iraduciion de ceue brochure cevirilmesinl isiiyorsaniz luiien bIZl dogrudan ara yinlz. 5\n5 cu |'obtenlr dans un lormat different veulllez blen 5\n5 nous corltacter dlrectement. Um“ \n5 .5 5: ...,i7aS..\\\\_,.j. ..i,.i_». as lSHA: 7300 7704 02a 5\n5 Gujarati pt‘\\\\5).13A§J:JJH1:/ss!;l;s!)1‘d)§1:~¢44‘-:Ix%lf4\\\\$$ 5\n5 cu; utéﬁil M mu €16 imims Ht? gut ma 9‘ WWW-is“-°°-“k ‘SJ “«' 54 ‘~‘“ 3*: S“\"“\"=* 9‘ 9\" 5\nE ISHA ﬂlozo 7704 730011? alias xvi macli ~>‘-i-I-ea»;-—.u-:L.~'==aul1;-.xk.+»-;eJ‘== 4*\"-\" 5\n5 wuél Blomlda www.isha.co.uk “gun. °?t «HA 1”“ ‘M 5\n5 mi gzgrirtat otmtrte aelitdl macu c-tlm 516 _ :\nS riciguut iftttvilﬂi, «Tl gut aéla unlit emit V'“\"\"\"‘5° :\nE augg 331 De\" met them inong iin noac neu ban co bai ky inac :\n5 mac MED‘ xin \\\\/ul lbng lien ne VM lsha ineo so’ 020 :\n5 Hindi 7704 7300 nbac truy cap vao website cua chung :\n W WW * XW r=' W‘ W “E WW em  ma §32Z'Z7;Eki§§§ §§”m?.”§l”n§ZZ\"n Sills \n5 (lSHAl R0 020 7704 1300 pr iyllpon l<ryN Xw hmwrl 9 V - 9 5\n5 vybsweet www.isha.co.uk dyl<yN[ Xld Awp es 5\n5 pul/Eqkw kw Anuvwd Xw esy ll<sl An>< /6/)p myN 5\n5 lynw cwnqy nYN ab l</p><w s|Dw hmsy supké kryN[ 5\nFor Shared Owners and Leaseholdeis\nAll lnionnanon is correct at me date ofpubllshillg\n\n"]; var positionForPages = [];
